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A Voice In The Desert
Keeping The Voice Of Elijah Alive
20th Anniversary
It’s been 20 years since Our Bro. Caleb
Perez & Family, Bro. Emilio Perez &
Family, & Our Bro. JR Ellis moved to Las
Cruces to be a help & shine a light.

Fort Collins, CO
If you’re interested in attending the
meetings in Fort Collins, Colorado
(October 2nd- 4th) & you would like
to take the bus ($158 per person),
please see the Library Staff. Thank
you.

In Memory of
Bro. Pearry Green
Our Precious Bro. Pearry Green has gone
on to be with our Lord. (08. .2015)
We are so grateful for his contribution to
God’s Kingdom.
***************
One of Brother Green’s most significant
accomplishments in his early years was an
innovative way to bring churches together
through what Brother Branham called the
“telephone hookup.” It provided a way for
hundreds of believers in all parts of the
country to hear the prophet speak live, and
in their own churches. He carried on this
work through the years, always coming up
with new ideas to get the Gospel to as many
people as would hear it.
“We're on the telephone hookup, which is a
fine little system that we have been able to
get, through our Brother Pearry Green from
Beaumont, Texas. And the churches,
completely, that's following the Message, all
the way across the United States, is hooked
up, tonight.”
The Invisible Union of the Bride of Christ
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Reflections
-Bro. Emilio PerezProverbs 22:28
“Remove not the ancient landmark which thy fathers have set.”
Reading this scripture I received so much, and it comes to mind, that
everything that has been deposited into me has made me a landmark,
beacon. I believe that’s what we are to this world. We must reflect to the
people in our age, that while the world has been tossed about in their
lives, they can look to beacons, and reflectors here, and come to safety.
I’d like to thank God and Bro. Thomas Perez Sr.
Twenty years ago, Bro. Thomas asked me if I would move to Las Cruces
with his son Caleb Perez, to help him. I remember before he even
finished telling me, I knew my answer. I had just bought my wife her
home, but it didn’t matter, for I knew that He could provide.
So if i’ve learned anything in this twenty years, is to be a little light. To
Reflect. Maybe it made a little bit of a road for someone to travel. Then it
has all been worth it.
“[…] the Light came, and the Light was the Lord Jesus. And law faded out
(See?), when the Light taken its place. Now, but the moon in there, there was
enough in the reflection to reflect the light, showing that there was a hope,
and a blessed place to go to after life was over, for the law reflected that in
the Light of the Gospel. Now, the moon is to give light while it's dark, in the
absence of the sun. And now, the Church is to give the Light, a lesser Light,
in the absence of the Lord. And then when the light, as the moon is shining,
and the sun comes into the moon, they both blend together, and it makes
one light, so will it be when the Lord Jesus returns. The Light that the Church
has reflected… And the same Jesus, the same works, the same Light, the
same thing that He did when He was here on earth is reflected by His
Church, showing that He is living somewhere. When I look out tonight and
can see the moon a shining, the stars shining, the lesser light, when I can see
that, it's a guarantee of one thing: that the sun's shining somewhere. That's
right.”
54-1203 - The Law Having A Shadow
Rev. William Marrion Branham
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Today

htt

By: Sister Tabitha Chavez
In the Garden of Eden was a serpent like a man, he even stood tall
But today it is still believed that an apple caused the great fall
The Lord destroyed the wicked Sodom & Gomorrah, even turned Lot’s wife to salt
Today we see modernized versions of that & those who don’t take part- are in a “religious cult”
Moses raised his hands during a long battle, for it was theirs to win
Today hands can’t even raise in gratitude for taking away our sin
Joshua took Israel across Jordan & to the Promised Land
But today the name ‘Jordan’ is an old ball player with a fancy shoe brand
He came unto His own & was not accepted, even though He paid the ultimate price’
Today all other forms of payment are accepted, giving way to spirits that entice
Meeting: 09.12.2015
Christ was crucified, He rose, & The Holy Spirit came on Pentecost
Today most are just satisfied with leaving Jesus up on the cross
Fundraiser (Car Wash): 09.19.2015
It’s been told to put on God’s armor, for the minds what satan sought
Meeting: 09.26.2015
Yet today it’s been said, WWII’s the greatest battle ever fought
God in His great plan, gave freedom for souls that were vexed
Today our great plan….is unlimited talk & text.
As a gift, God has given each faith in measure,
Still today, instead of lovers of God, there’s more lovers of pleasure.
Another Baby Coming
Those written in The Lamb’s Book of Life will be in glory’s midst,
on Board:
Yet today it’s more important to make sure your names on Santa’s list.
God’s prophet is his mouth piece- used when there’s a warning to send.
Today the only profit wanted is revenue gain, leaving money to spend
So let us leave behind a world that’s so petty
For today stands a bride & she’s made herself ready
If Jesus told the criminal, “Today you will be with me in paradise”
How much more will He validate all the virgin that were wise?
God gave free will so today we could choose who to serve
But we choose Jesus, who’s been for us, more than we deserve
We serve the God who’s the same yesterday, today, & forever
For He’s always with us & promises we’ll be alone never
“And as the days grow closer and closer, and the narrowing of
So today if you hear His voice, harden not your heart
the path, we—we want to go closer together. My, we must be
And if you haven’t yet chose Him, today is the best day to start.
just one, one body. We must move together, forgetting one
another's sins and our differences, and just sticking closer and
closer and closer, as we see that Day approaching. Assembling
ourselves together, all with one accord and one heart. And if a
brother, sister gets out of the way, in any way, don't do nothing
but pray for that person, and in love, always considering one
another. Don't—don't never let one of you get away. Stay
together. And, if you can, add more to it, constantly, all the
time.”

CROSS ROADS YOUTH:

Justin + Felicia
Grant

65-0822E - A Thinking Man's Filter

Luke 6:36-38

Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is merciful. Judge not, and
ye shall not be judged: condemn not, and ye shall not be condemned:
forgive, and ye shall be forgiven: Give, and it shall be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down, and shaken together, and running over,
shall men give into your bosom. For with the same measure that ye mete
withal it shall be measured to you again.
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By: Bro. Joel Kirker
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